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My Final Season

NEW LOGO:

I’m here to announce my retirement from team ownership at the end of
the 2013 season. Mentally, I’m exhausted; I don’t feel I have a challenge.
Physically, I feel great.

Creel-Hath released it’s
new merger logo for the
2013 season right on the
heels of Hathaway’s
planned retirement from
team ownership.

I’ve accomplished everything I have set out to do. I’ve won multiple
championships and being elected to the Fantasy Hall of Fame was really
just the icing on the cake for me. Last season I really felt like I was able to
back away a little and give the reigns to Creel and we made it to the final
four in his best season ever. I just want to concentrate on running the
league and I feel like this is becoming harder and harder and still run a
team.
I would like to thank Will Spencer for giving the opportunity to play the
game of Fantasy Football. I would like to thank Jacob Jordan for being
the best rival he could be and basically laying down in nearly every
game. I would also like to thank him for the 2007 Championship, my
second ring.
I played the game the best I could play it, I tried to enhance the game
itself and will continue to do for DOL as long as I am allowed to be your
League Manager.
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Hathaway has announced
there will be a new section
of the website that will
catalog all used team
names throughout the
years. Allowing for easy
viewing so as not to break
Rule III.

Jordan finally gets on Crushmore

The controversial multi-billion dollar Mount Crushmore re-facing project has finally come to a close. Jacob
Jordan finally received his likeness on the famous mountain as the Founding Fathers now grace the rock.

DOL AUCTION A
SUCCESS
The DOL Auction for charity was a
success. Although some controversy
arose as Jacob Jordan’s empty trophy
case was sold to the highest bidder
despite his un-willingness to sell.
Hathaway was quoted as saying
“oops, owell it’s not like he needs it
anyway.”
Other items sold at the auction:

The knife which Troy Jordan and
Ashton Jernigan stabbed Taf in the
back with during the 2011 season,
costing Taf his 2nd Championship.

The actual cell phone used
by Hank Hullett during his
2009-2011 drafts. This
phone was made famous
for causing multiple
“pausing” during the
drafts.

The actual dry erase board
used during the 2003
season.

Weston’s 2009 championship
team logo. Anticipation grew
as Weston waited till the last
second to release his team
picture… it was a disaster as
everyone was let down and
the logo was horrible, not
worthy of his championship
team.
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The undies used during
the 2012 celebration party
as Hathaway rolled past
rival Jordan 114-93 in 2011.

In a very controversial
series of events, just hours
after Jordan retracted his
trophy case from being
sold…it was sold. It was
also stated that the amount
of pledge and washcloths
was deducted from the
total $20 of the end price as
the dust collected was
quoted as being “out of
control.”

The mysterious Spinning
Wheel that Jim Waters
used from 2005-2010 to
name his team. Waters
holds 5 Worst Team Name
Awards.

In what was the lowest
priced item, a mis-printed
2012 championship shirt
that is a very rare find as
the rest were sent to
Ethiopia. Big Westicles
finished as the runner-up
in 2012.

A Game-Worn 2012 Nelson
Knowles V-Neck. This was
worn during his 2012
Quarter-Final loss against
the Cucamonga Cracka
Killas.

This Sex Panther cologne
was marketed in 2009 by
Troy Jordan as his
“Carolina Sex Panthers”
finished 9th overall.

